
Festival of Walks Working Group 

 
Notes of Meeting 7 
 
Date & Time: 7 February 2019, 9:30am    Venue: Castle Park, Frodsham 
 
Present  C Ashton (chair), S Kellett, K Gee, P.Webley, Liz Kenny 
 
Apologies for absence were received from T Hinkins 
 
1 Walks Leaflet 
 
a Introduction 
 
The meeting reviewed the introduction and the walk details for the 2019 brochure. 
 

• Introduction - the highlighted section was from last year and will be deleted. 

• Some wording advising that walks would start promptly on time, so please arrive early 
allowing time to register will be included 

• General wording asking people to contact FTC to see if car share was available for a walk 
to be included 

• ICE wristbands or equivalent – Liz to investigate costs 
 
b Walk details 
 

• All walks – AM and PM to be in lower case. 

• Walk 1 – enjoy a lovely 11 mile walk (not walk 11 mile) 

• Walk 5 – grid reference SJ535757 to be added 

• Walk 7 -  supported by details not supplied – Liz to check that this is correct from the 
submission form 

• Walk 9 – (park against, not park againts) -also correct wording to be applied to walk 29) 
afterwards you may wish to join a group meal in the Helter Skelter pub: meeting downstairs 
for drinks at around 6:00pm and eating at 6:45pm – not as at present 

• Walk 13 – narrow peaceful paths   (no comma required) 

• Walk 17 – date for walk is wrong. It should be Monday 29th April. Note that walks will need 
to be renumbered and resequenced as a result. 

• Walk 28 – title to be Weaverham heritage walk. First sentence to read: 
This walk combines Weaverham's Blue Plaque and Petal walks. 

• Walk 29 – correction as walk 9 

• Walk 31 

• Alan Gerrard   (delete Kathleen Povall) 
 
c Map 
 
The map was discussed, and it was agreed that this year's brochure would not have a map. 
 
2 Next steps 
 
Liz will amend and send the whole brochure to all walk leaders requesting any amendments by 
Monday 11 Feb, any changes to be reviewed at next committee meeting (14th Feb) and then sent 
to the printers. Provisionally the committee would then review the draft brochure at a meeting on 
28th Feb (Liz to confirm once printers have confirmed that they will be able to return the draft before 
then). 


